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motion to determine the ability of 
Valley Airlines, Inc. to provide 
passe1:1ger air carrier service, and 
to determine whether an un~l 
merger bas been negotiated between 
Valley Airlines, Inc. and Ram 
Airlines. 

In the Matter of the Application of 
VALLEY AIRLINES, INC., d.b.a. 
PNA-PACIFIC NOR.THWEST AIRLINES for 
an ex parte Order or expedited 
authority to increase its fares. 

Case No. 9852 
(Filed January 7, 1975) 

Application No. 55415 
(Filed December 26, 1974) 

Donald L. Klein and Eugene J. Freeman, for Valley 
Airlines, respondent and applicant. 

Wilmer J. Garrett, for City of Fresno; Richard A. 
DUsee, for california Air Commuter and Ma~in 
Jrviation; c. L. Banks, for Pacific Southwest 
Airlines; Charles G. Wiswell and steauen C. 
Larson, for Swift Aire Lines, Inc.; entin F .. 
~or Apollo Airways, Inc.; and 
~ C. Brawner and Allen C. Donohue, for 
Jrerofin Incorporated; interested parties. 

Janice E. Kerr, Attorney at Law, Edwa;d Cole, 
and MIlton DeBarr, Jr., for the Commission staff .. 

O~lliION 

This is an investigation instituted upon the Commission's 
own motion to determine, among other things, whether the certificates 
of public convenience and necessity authorizing Valley Airlines, 
Inc. (Valley) to conduct passenger air carrier operations should be 

revoked. In Application No. 55415 Valley sought authority to increase 
certain of its passenger fares. By interim order tn Decision 
No. 84145 entered March 4, 1975 the Coalmission authorized the fare 
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increases without hearing but, because Valley had interrupted 
service and allegedly had not refunded fares for canceled flights, 
ordered that hearings in the application be consolidated with 
proceedings in the investigation. 

Public bearfngs were held on July 10 and 11, 1975 before 
Exa=iner Thompson at San Francisco. 

The order instituting this investigation, issued 
January 7, 1975, covers inquiries into whether Valley has the 
ability to provide adequate passenger air carrier service on its 
present routes and whether Valley has attempted an unlswful merger. 
At the opening of the hearings, counsel for the Commission staff 
(Staff) stated that because of the condition of Valley's books of 
account Staff would not at that time u:odertake to present evidence 
of Valley's financial ability to conduct operations or evidence of 
the attempted merger. Staff asserted that it would present evidence 
of cancellation of service by Valley and of its failure to refund 
fares for canceled flights. Counsel stated that it would have 
recommendations to the Commission to defer the revocation or 
suspension of Valley's certificates.lI 

At the close of the heartngs Staff offered what might be 
termed a stipulated judgment as follows: 

'~alley's certificate be made temporary; said 
authority to expire on July 1, 1976; that Valley 
submit a plan for its service operations and 
financing by September 1, 1975 to the Commission 
staff; that said plan should contain specifics with 
regard to their financing, specific amounts, type, 
date. By November 10, 1975 Valley must have begun 
service of a portion or all of its certificated 
service; said service being in compliance with the 
Commission's rules and regulations, and that Valley 
make refunds of all unsatisfied complaints within 
30 days from today. If any of these conditions 
are not met, the certificate should be revoked." 
(RT 169) 

Y RT 6 ''What we are interested in is giving Valley an opportunity 
to get itself in flying shape, but we are not going to 
wait forever." 
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Valley accepted the Staff's offer (RT 174). The tnvesti
gation, other than the inquiries fn the subject matter connected 
with the alleged merger, was taken under submission and Application 
No. 55415 was continued to a date to be set. 

On January 12, 1976, Staff filed a motion for an order 
revoking Valley's certificates. In its pleading Staff asserts the 
following with respect to the conditions in its stipulation: 

(1) Valley submitted a satisfactory plan for its service 
operation by September 1, 1975; Valley did not 
submit a plan for its finaneing by September 1, 
1975 and no financing plan has been received by 
the staff as of January 9, 1976. 

(2) Valley did not begin service over any of its 
certificated routes by November 10, 1975 and no 
service has been instituted as of January 9, 1976. 
On January 6, 1976, the Commission issued its 
Decision No. 85330 suspending Valley's certificate 
for failure to have on file evidence of liability 
protection insurance as required by General Order 
No. l20-C and Public Utilities Code Section 2764. 

(3) Valley did not satisfy all complaints for refunds 
by August 10, 1975 and six complaints remain 
unsatisfied as of January 9, 1976. 

Valley has filed an answer to the Staff's motion.f1 It 
does not deny the allegations set forth in the motion other than 
the one concerning submitting a financial plan by September 1, 1975. 
It refers to its letter of August 29, 1975. Valley resists the 
motion, asserting that it 1s improper. It contends that if Staff 

'l:,,/ All of the documents filed were photographic copies of a signed 
original which was not filed. This is at variance with Rule 7 
of our Rules of Practice and Procedure. We have accepted the 
pleading for docketing (Rule 87). We note, however, that when 
the docket officer attempted to communicate with Pacific 
Airlines (Valley) at the address shown in the pleading, she was 
informed that the telephone had been disconnected. 
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desires to place in evidence the matters alleged in its motion it 
should file a Petition to Set Aside Submission as provided by 
Rule 84 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and 
Procedure. 
Findings 

1. By a certificate of public convenience and necessity granted~ 
pursuant to Section 2754~in Decision No. 77965 dated November 24, 
1970~ and as subsequently amended~ and more particularly by Decision 
No. 81416 dated Y~y 22, 1973 :in Application No. 53640~ Valley 
Airlines, Inc.~ a corporation, is authorized to conduct passenger 
air carrier operations over the following routes: 

Route 1 - Be~een oakland and Fresno via San Jose. 
Route 4 - Beeween Oakland and Bakersfield via San Jose. 
Route 5 - Between Oakland and Santa Barbara via San Jose 

and Monterey. 
Route 6 - Between Fresno and Bakersfield. 

2. The certificate, as amended~ provides that on each route 
each airport shall be served with a minimum of one flight in 
each direction on each of five days a week. 

3. Prior to September 5, 1973 Valley operated three Beech 0-18 
aircraft in its passenger air carrier service. 

4. On September 5, 1973 Federal Aviation Administration 
(FAA) grounded Valley's aircraft by recalling its airworthiness 
certificates. Valley ceased all operations. 

5. On October 2, 1973 the FAA reissued a certificate and 
Valley reinstated service with one aircraft on a substantially 
reduced basis. 

6. In December 1973 Valley discontinued service to MOnterey. 
Valley had not obtained authority from the Commission to discontinue 
that service. Valley has not provided passenger air carrier service 
to or from Monterey since. As of July ll~ 1975 Valley was still 
indebted to the Monterey Peninsula Airport District in the amount 
of $1,102.44. Its lease for facilities at MOnterey Airport has been 
terminated .. 
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7. In July 1974 Valley discontinued service to Bakersfield. 
Valley had not obtained authority from the Commission to discontinue 
that service. Valley has not provided any passenger air carrier 
service to or from Bakersfield since. Its lease for facilities 
at Bakersfield Meadows Field Airport was terminated. 

8. In February 1974 Valley commenced negotiations with Ram 

Airlines, Inc. (Ram) of Nevada which were aimed at merging the ~o 
corporations. At that time Ram conducted air charter and air taxi 
service between Carson City, Reno, Lake Tahoe, and San Francisco. 
On May 3, 1974 Valley and Ram filed Application No. 54858 requesting 
authority to merge. Air California filed a protest and petition 
to intervene. Prehearing conference in that application was 
scheduled on July 12, 1974. On July 17, 1974 Valley and Ram 
withdrew Application No. 54858 and on August 20, 1974 the Commission 
entered DeciSion No. 83313 diSmissing the application. 

9. By letter to the Commission dated October 30, 1974 Valley 
referred to the facts stated above and informed the Commission: 

a. Ram terminated all service on October 6, 1974 .. 
b. On October 7, 1974 through issuance of stock 

Valley purchased certain assets of Ram, 
including operational control of ~o DH·I04 . 
9·passenger Riley !urbo·Charged aircraft, 
aircraft spare parts, ground service equipment, 
and office equipment. It also acquired 
operational control of four 28-passenger 
DC·3 aircraft then at Oakland International 
Airport. 

c. Following an extensive annual inspection of 
aircraft, flight operation will commence 
Monday, November 4, 1974 with the first 
aircraft serving oakland, San Jose, Fresno, 
and Santa Barbara. 

d. Within one week one DH-104 is planned to be 
placed in service and at that time Bakersfield 
flights will continue. 
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e. 

f. 

g-

Discussions have been held with Moaterey 
Airport management and service at Monterey 
should start in November or early December. 
The second DH-I04 will be in service and placed 
on the line for backup and extra section flights 
to meet public demand for service. 
One DC-3 aircraft will be placed in service as 
soon as Federal Aviation Administration 
certification of that aircraft is accomplished. 
Present estimates call for introduction to 
the public in January or February 1975 .. 

10.. Valley did not place DH-l04 aircraft in operation. It 
did not resume service to Bakersfield or Monterey. It did not place 
any DC-3 aircraft in service. 

11. On December 30, 1974 Sue Hanford, a resident of Las Vegas, 
boarded a Valley aircraft at San Jose MuniCipal Airport with 
destination at Santa Barbara.. Enroute the plane turned back to 
San Jose because weather prevented landing at Santa Barbara. Upon 
return to San Jose she found that there were no Valley personnel at 
the airport terminal. About one week later she telephoned from 
lAs Vegas to inquire about a refund. She was informed that it would 
be sent. About 10 days later her Sister, Beth Hanford, who resides 
in Palo Alto, telephoned Valley to inquire about the refund and 
was informed that it probably was delayed in the mail. Two weeks 
later Sue Hanford mailed the unused portion of her ticket with a 
claim for $28.64 to Valley. Subsequently she called a number of 
times inquiring about the refund but received no satisfaction. At 
one time she spoke with a Mr. Don Winton who said that she would 
have to contact Pacific Northwest Airlines [sic] regarding this 
because they were in charge of Valley Airlines. As of the date of 
hearing refund was not made. 
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12. Donald Winton is, and has been since at least October 7, 
1974, comptroller for Valley. 

13. On January 7, 1975 the Commission, on its own motion, 
instituted this investigation. 

14. During the period December 5, 1973 to January 7, 1975 the 
COmmission received 27 informal complaints alleging that Valley 
failed to refund unused tickets. Six of those compla:tnts were 
satisfied; 12 were satisfied on April 21, 1975; one ~~s satisfied 
~y 30, 1975; and eight remained unsatisfied as of July 10, 1975. 

15. Subsequent to January 7, 1975 the Commission received eight 
informal complaints alleging failure by Valley to refund unused 
tickets. None of those complaints were satisfied as of July 10, 1975. 

16. Rule 8 of Valley's Local Passenger Tariff No. 1 provides 
that it will make refund upon surrender of the ticket. Rule 6 of 
the COmmission's General Order No. 105-A requires air transportation 
companies to observe the rates and rules specified in their tariffs. 

17. On February 13, 1975'Va11ey's sole operational aircraft 
(Beech D-18) was damaged while landing at San Jose Municipal Airport 
at which time service to all points and on all routes was discontinued. 

18. On March 10, 1975 Valley amended its Local Passenger 
Tariff No. 1 and its Air Freight Tariff No. 1 to show itself 
operating under the style of ''Valley Airlines dba Pacific Airlines, 
Inc." 

19. On April 8, 1975 Valley Airlines, Inc., dba Pacific 
Airlines, Inc., purchased 100 percent of the stock of Pacific 
Coast Airlines, Inc. In a separate transaction Valley purchased 
three Convair 240 aircraft (specifically N196N, N91237, and N51331) 
over which Pacific Coast Airlines) Inc. had operational control. 
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20. Pacific Coast Airlines, Inc. holds a certificate, effective 
September 21, 1972 and reissued November 8, 1973, by FAA authorizing 
operations as an air taxi/commercial operator. 

21. On July 30, 1974 the Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) exempted 
Pacific Coast Airlines, Inc. from the provisions of Section 401 
of the Civil Aeronautics Act and Part 298 of its Economic Regulations 
insofar as those provisions would otherwise preclude operations as 
an air taxi operator within the meaning of Part 298 with the three 
specified Convair aircraft. That exemption is scheduled to expire 
July 30, 1976. 

22. Valley issued a press statement for release on April 24, 
1975 a~ouncing that it had purchased three 30-passenger Convair 240 
aircraft for use starting in May on its flights from Fresno to 
San Jose and Oakland and that it had that day flown one of the 
Convairs to the Fresno Air Terminal for a preview and announced 
its schedules ~hen service starts in May. 

23. Valley, under the name of Pacific Airlines, Inc., had 
printed 40,000 copies of schedules showing service to Fresno, 
Oakland, San Jose, and Santa Barbara effective May 1975. 

24. On May 22, 1975 Valley officially changed its corporate 
name to Pacific Airlines, Inc. 

25. Since February 13, 1975 Valley has not provided any 
passenger air carrier service to or from Fresno. It had not 
o~ta1ne~ a~thor1ty from the Commission to discontinue that service. 

As of July 11, 1975 Valley was still indebted to the city of Fresno 
in the amount of $519. Its lease for facilities at Fresno Air 

Terminal has been terminated by the city of Fresno. 
26. Since February 13) 1975 Valley has not provided any 

passenger air carrier service to 01:' from Oakland. It had not 
obtained authority from the C'Ommissio'a to discontinue that service. 
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27. Since February 13, 1975 Valley ~~s not provided any 
passenger air carrier service to or from San Jose MUnicipal Airport. 
It had not obtained authority from the Commission to discontinue 
that service. Its lease with the airport au~hority has been 

terminated. 
28. Since February 13, 1975 Valley has not provided any 

passenger air carrier service to or from Santa Barbara. It had not 
obtained authority from the Commission to discontinue that service. 
Its lease with the airport authority has been terminated. 

29. 00 January 6, 1976 the Commission issued its Decision 
No. 85330 suspending Valley's certificate of public convenience and 
necessity for failure to maintain on file evidence of liability 
protection insurance as required by General Order No. 120-C and 
Section 2764 of the Public Utilities Code. 
Discussion 

With respect to the events and circumstances recited 
above, Valley asserts that the causes were financial and equipment 
problems which it has been solving. Its president characterized the 
first 90 days after he assumed the management of the company on 
October 7, 1974 as a horror story in terms of discovering liabilities. 
He stated that on the day that he took over, Valley may have had 
$5 in the bank, liabilities in the area of $7S0,O~O, and had very 
sketchy accounting records. He bad a survey made of Valley's 
equipment which disclosed one operational Beech D-18 aircraft, one 
at a repair station minus two engines and no spare engines 
to put on it, and one out of service which l~d been cannibalized for 
parts. He also received reports which disclosed that the Beech D-13 
aircraft would be unreliable and uneconomical equipment for passenger 
airline service on Valley's routes. It was then that he attempted 
to acquire DC-3 aircraft as reported in the- letter to the Cocmissior. 
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dated October 30, 1974. The attempted acquisition was not accomplished. 
The president stated that he then found be could obtain three 
CV-240 aircraft ~ acquisition of Pacific Coast Airltnes, Inc., 
which had ceased operations. That was accomplished on April 8, 1975. 
It was believed that service could be resumed with those planes 
because of the exemption from the CAB; however, for their operation in 

scheduled service the FAA has greater requirements for certification 
than for unscheduled service. Valley thereupon commenced the 
equipment modifications, manual preparations, training of personnel, 
and change in its system of accounts in order to qualify for 
certification by the FAA. At the time of hearing one of the 
CV-240 aircraft had been completely modified; all manuals had been 
prepared and accepted by the FAA; all of the required ground 
traintng of personnel had been completed and over 70 percent of 
the required flight training had been accomplished; and an FAA audit 
of Valley's accounts was scheduled to take place July 16, 1975. 
The president estimated that operations could be resumed with one 
aircraft within 60 days and that the other aircraft would be 

operational within a few weeks thereafter. Be was confident that 
service would be fully restored before November 10, 1975. 

With respect to solving the financial problems, the 
president testified that between $150,000 and $200,000 was 
put into the company during the first 90 days after October 7) 1974, 
$300,000 additional capital was raised assisted by guarantees of a 
group of stockholders, and additionally the company is fo the 
process of completing a sale/leaseback of ewo of the three CV-240 
aircraft which will provide $180,000 in cash for current purposes. 
A stockholder bad informed the company of an intention to invest an 
additional $400,000 in equity in the company. The president described 
several other financing arrangements then under consideration, anyone 
of which seemingly would solve Valley's financial problems. 
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The impression given by Valley at the hearing was that 
only a few odds and ends needed to be buttoned up and it would 
inaugurate service well in advance of November 10, 1975. That 
has not come to pass. 

Section 2755 of the Public Utilities Code provides: 
"!he rights conferred by a certificate issued 
pursuant to Section 2754, 2754.1 or 2757 may not 
be revoked or suspended absent a finding by the 
commission, after notice and hearing, that the 
holder has abandoned such rights, or is no 
longer able to perform all or part of the 
certificated services, or to conform to the law 
and to the rules a.nd regulations of the cotmllission." 

the faets show inability by Valley to perform all or 
part of its certificated services and to conform to the law and to 
the rules and regulations of the Commission. The certificate of 
Valley is already suspended. The question now is whether the 
certificate should be revoked as requested by Staff in its 
motion, or whether to reopen the matter for further hearing. Such 
determination is within the discretion of the Commission. 

The obvious adverse effects of the revoking of the 
certificate are on the stockholders who have injected additional capi~ 
into the business, and the personnel who have undertaken training to 
meet the FAA requirements for scheduled airline service. The 
benefit to be derived is the establishcent of service over the . routes by other passenger air carriers who desire to provide that 
service. Two such ca~riers have applications on file with the 
Commission which have not been scheduled for hearing pending the 
results of a decision to this case. 
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Reopening the proceeding for further hearing would have 
the result of postponing a decision in the matter. If the matter 
were to be reopened, Valley's presentation at best could only be 
that it is solving its financial and equipment problems and expects 
to resume operations over part or all of its routes in the very 
near future. That, however, is what it assured us on July 10, 1975. 
Valley's response to Staff's motion is not supported by 

any showing that its condition has improved. It has not 
submitted any reports or evidence in the form of FAA certificates 
that it can in fact operate any of the CV-240 aircraft in scheduled 

service over its routes. 
In its report dated August 29, 1975 Valley stated: 

"The FAA has now issued Pacific Airlines, !nc.. a new 
Operating Certificate. This action was taken pursuant 
to the Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) notice to the 
FAA that Pacific Airlines may provide scheduled 
service, thus clearing the way for the operations 
outlined herein." 

The outlined operations referred to in the quoted statement relate 
to statements in that letter that Valley would restore service in 
three stages, and that at the completion of Phase :3 it shall have 
complet~d resumption of operations over its certificated routes 
within the time period recommended by the Staff on July 11, 1975. 
We note, however, that in the next paragraph of the report Valley 

stated: 

"Th~ '~nin~in5 arran~~m~ntg I@f@rred to ifi altr 
testimony on July 11, 1975 are in ehe process of being 
i.mplemented.. The i.ni.-e:ta). :tmp).emeneae:ton :ts 
providing funds fo~ completion of our fAA required 
training (flight) and maintena.nce £a.eilities." 

At the hea~ing it was testified that the training (flight) requirements 
are B prerequisite to the ce~ificaeion by the FAA. 
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With respect to the financing arrangements, Valley in its 
report stated that they were being "implemented" as indicated above .. 
It also asserted that: 

" ••• without certainty of the outcome of this Case, 
Pacific Airlines is hampered in many respects from 
finalizing many of the transactions necessary to 
meet, at the earliest possible time, the requirements 
of the Staff recommendation and the resultant resumption 
of service to t he public for which we are presently 
certificated .. " 

The time bas come when we should no longer rely upon 
promises or assurances that a resumption of operations will occur. 
Those that were presented to the Commission by Valley on October 30, 
1974 and on July 11, 1975 were not fulfilled. 

We also must look to the evidence concerning Valley's 
attitude towards complying with the law and to the rules and 
regulations of the Commission. Because of Staff's motion to defer 
the taking of evidence concerning the alleged merger between Ram 
and Valley we make no findings on that issue. We also take into 
consideration that the management of Valley was changed on October 7, 
1974 and therefore do not give weight to unlawful actions by Valley 
prior thereto.. We do believe important the actions taken by Valley 
subsequent to January 7, 1975 when the order instituting this 
investigation was issued. In that order the CommiSSion provided 
notice of actions by Valley that were considered to be just cause for 
the revocation of Valley's certificntes, including failure to 
pay refunds to passengers denied boarding by reason of cancellation 
of flights and a possible unlawful merger with another common 
carrier. We note that subsequent to that date Valley continued to 
refuse refunds. We also note that three months after the issuance 
of the order Valley acquired 100 percent of the stock of another 
common carrier, namely Pacific Coast Airlines, Inc.. Valley 
admitted that it fully intended to operate pursuant to the CAB 
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certificate of exemption granted to Pacific Coast Airlines, Inc. 
Such actions in the face of the notice contained in the order of 
investigation indicate a disregard by Valley's management of the 
laws and the rules and regulations governing passenger air carriers 
in California. We also note that the cancellation of Valley's 
insurance is further evidence of Valley's inability to perfo~ 
s'ervi ce or to comply \tli th the la.w. 

All things considered, we cannot perceive a:n.y good cause 
to reopen the proceedings for further hearing. Valley was accorded 
full o~portunity to be heard in this investigation. The Staff's 
offer, which Valley accepted, that Valley be accorded opportunity 
to resume operations by November 10, 1975 (121 days from July 11, 
1975) was more than fair. A condition of certificates issued to 
passenger air carriers is the requirement that service be inaugurated 
"f.'i thin 120 days. 

On March $, 1976, immediately after the foregoing had been 
written, the Commission received a letter from Eugene J. Freeman, 
president of Valley. A copy or that letter is attached hereto. It 
was decided to defer conSideration of this deciSion and to have the 
Commission staff investigate and report upon the statements set 
.forth in that letter. \'le are informed by our staff that the FAA has 
not certificated Pacific Airlines, Inc. to operate any aircraft; that 
the three Convair aircraft that Pacific Airlines, Inc. had are now 
registered in the name of the Crocker National Bank; t~t Pacific's 
plans are to lease three Piper Chieftain aircraft, however, no FAA 
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certification has been issued as yet; that Mr. Bill Gastelum of 
WEDCO did not tender a "financing package" into the hands of 
Crocker National Bank by "Monday morning" or subsequent thereto; 
and that as of March 30, 1976 WEDCO had not obtained investors 
to provide financing for Pacific Airlines, Inc. 

Once again the assuranceS of Valley appear to be illusory. 
We also note that what appears to be plans for operating eight
passenger Chieftain aircraft is somewhat inconsistent with the 
president's test~ony regarding his study of the economic feasibility 
of operating small aircraft such as the Beech D-1S over Valley's 
routes. 
Additional Findings 

30. Valley is no longer able to perform all or part of its 
certificated services. 

31. Valley has not conformed, and is not conforming, to 
the law and to the rules and regulations of the Commission and 
is no longer able to conform to such law, rules, and regulations. 
ConcluSions 

1. The certificates of public convenience and necessity 
issued to Pacific Airlines, Inc. (formerly Valley Airlines, Inc.) 
should be revoked. 

2. The tariffs and' schedules of Pacific Airlines, Inc. 
(fo~erly Valley Airlines, Inc.), which are on file with the 
Commission, should be canceled. 

3. Application No. 55415 should be dismissed. 
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ORDER ... - ---
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The certificates of public convenience and necessity 
granted to Pacific Airlines, Inc. (formerly Valley Airline~ Ine.), 
authorizing it to operate as a passenger air carrier over routes and 
between points in california, and as more particularly described in 
Appendix A of Decision No. 77965, as amended, are revoked. 

2. The tariffs and schedules of Pacific Airlines, Inc. (formerly 
Valley Airlines, Inc) governing passenger air carrier service over 
routes and between points in California are canceled. 

3. Application No. 55415 is dismissed. 
The Executive Director shall cause a copy of this order to 

be served upon respondent and the effective date of this order shall 
be twenty "days after completion of such service. 

,{ ..... / Dated' 'at . San Fru.clII» , california, this _ v-------day of ....... .. y, , 1976. 
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Public Utilities Co~~issjon 
At:1n: Mr. William R. Jo~nson 

Executive Director 
California State Building 

::I;J 
c..f' ~ = ;: 

San Fr~neisco, Californi~ 9~102 RE: Nc. ~S52 

De~r Mr. Johnson: 

A 1 though \oJe h.:lve beer. in cor:tact Jjy tc i e;:>honc wi th va I" i 0\.:5 ~eop 1 e 
in the ,ifferent dep~rt~en,;s fro~ ti~e to ti~e, we wish ~c ~I"ins 
the cor..r:1issionl.:p to d~tc en the things we nave oeen do!ng to 
rC~Jin viable durins the ?criod of ~aiting for z fo:"~~l grznt of 
tnc yeClI" :0 rcsur.'lC service 'i!~ich v:<:5 ir.formal ioy ne~otiiltec .;)t the 
tir.:e of the ISiS hearing. Az you know, the .:=:::;ence of a :~orr.:.::l 
a'll<:lrc of the year has posed ar: enor~o~s difficl.:ity in sc:uring 
the I"elease of ~nticjpatcd funds ••• even to the poir.t :~at the 
$500,000. Promissory ~ote \'.~ had accepted fro::, Q major i:we:;tor 
~ .. as.,defaIJj:ecl en in Decf.;::"oe.r <:Ino J':::"Iu~:"y •. "lt~c:.Jgh viC r.~v~ no! 
been spccIfictlily tole as r.';u.:h, we believe the: the clcfzi.:1: :":k)y 
hove been c~:':$eo by the del.:)' in fo:"r.:~' 1y eO:'lf! :"::1inS tr.~,; '.'eo:". 

Be ~ll that o~ i: ~Jy, I ~n~ :hc other f~11 :i~~ officel"s c~ ou~ 
co:,:,:~.,ny have .... 'cr:<cc ful ~ : ir.,e perfor:':': i ns p~rso:".:.! 1 y .111 :~~ he~v\' 
con:inlJing ~.:!penlork proccGures esscr.:i.::l to ::-:e v;<:!:li1i-:y o~ 0:.::
eOi.lp~ny. \;0 h.:.ve i nvcstcc our :ot<; 1 persono i :"esoul"ces I.!~ to .:r.c 
Inclucing ho~cs, cC5n ~nd vc:"y heavy ?er~ona! :orrowings :0 kee? 
the company ~float whiie i:lvl~iting the Co~issic~:s rul in~. 

NOv: we arc pleJse:: to report :/':.::: .... ECCO, t!'!e Fe=er,,' Mir.:r::y 
5l.!s:ncss Ce\'clo~r:;:!nt cor::rQ:::tor in C;:klanc h~s ':~::1p:e:ec t:-:~ 
finanCing p~ekase and this Jfternoon Mr. Juan ~~:"ieh~' (of Giar.ts 
baseball f=~c) execl.Jted hi~ person~i su~rJntee 0:"1 the S6C:.:OC. 
pae~age. Mr. Bill C~stelu~, ~EDCC ~:naser, w;~: be Q~,;:i~; :h~ 
I'i,~teriul Ir.to ,;!ic r,.:lnc:s o( C:"ocke:" ~~.:tic:,:~~ t:<lr.;. ~y ~onc.; .... :-,~rnj:,,~ 
Jn~ they indicJ:e :hQt their ~roccss!n5 c~n ec ~:eo~~lis~e~ wr,;~i~ 
ten d~ys. 

;'ccorc:! j r:S' y, "':c .:l rc rr.cet ins wi tn tne OJk 1 and F!-,,:'. J i r CUi i e~ peoo 1 e 
te;';IO~l"o\'/ :0 of i x a pi.jn Clr .:'c'; ion fer iC 1 c.:sc cf our eel":: f i C.:Jtc. 
t-icr-t week we sn.:ll1 :::.csin .... ,i:!'I oJ)l the ~ilny prc-coeration ... : :<.l~ks 
whiCh mus: QC ~cco~pii$~c~ prior to ~::ivc rcs~~=:icn of service on 
our route structure. Of course we sholl devote ~i:":;t ~t,;e~:lon :0 
our key route leg •••• t~e Oak1and/S~n Jo~e/Fres~c run. ';0 =e e: 
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once rollo\.,.e' ~y .the 03kl.:1nc!l$.:ln Jose/~onterey/S'::1t~)~rQyr.: service.. 

mJny pre1imin:rie~ ~it~;~ 3~:0 ~5 C~V5. 
./" : 'r 
~ r ~' ""'" .. ..... , '" r..:-J ,..~;--....... ......c.. ;'::;..:;......---/ 

\!c shou j d CO~Q 1 c te the 

Rcspectfu11y, 
.,..' . t PACIFIC ;'I;:;LI~!ES, ::~C. By: EL'r(:r.C'.J. F''':''cc:-.:3n. ?rc~i'c:-:'; , 
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